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Inventory of new convictions of the whistleblower  

Gerhard ULRICH since his release in April 2014,  

after having served a four years sentence in prison for telling the truth... 

 

 
 

The disturbing Website  

Since 2016, ULRICH is publishing his enquieries on 

www.worldcorruption.info/ulrich.htm  

In case of censorship access via a proxy, e.g.  https://kproxy.com/ 

To date, about  200 trilingual documentations (French, German and English) are 

published. As a rule, reported criminals generally keep low profile when the truth 

is unveiled. They avoid the risk that their actions are debated in public. Only 1 

publication out of 20 of these documentations has triggered off a penal  complaint 

against the author. 

The convictions that have resulted, or will result, are listed below. They start with 

the sentences of the judges. The convicted person claims to have told the truth. 

For each conviction, links lead you to his point of view for each case. Readers 

will therefore be able to assess the facts of each case themselves, to form their 

own opinions. Who told the truth? ULRICH or the judges in charge of the case? 

Here are the convictions in chronological order: 

 

 

1. Conviction of November 28, 2017 to 100 days-fine  for alleged slander at 

the costs of the criminal arsonist freemason Claude BUDRY 

Analysis of the convict who initiated this procedure: 

www.worldcorruption.info/eng/gutknecht.htm  

 

2. Condemnation of May 31st, 2018 to 60 days-fine for alleged attempt of 

constraint and unfair competition at the costs of the late freemason lawyer 

Michel TINGUELY 

Publications reflecting the convicted person's point of view : 
www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2018-06-01_guignard-e.pdf 

www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2018-09-18_kaltenrieder-e.pdf 

http://www.worldcorruption.info/ulrich.htm
https://kproxy.com/
http://www.worldcorruption.info/eng/gutknecht.htm
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2018-06-01_guignard-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2018-09-18_kaltenrieder-e.pdf
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3. Conviction of June 27, 2018 to 20 days-fine for alleged unfair competition 

at the costs of the late freemason lawyer Michel TINGUELY 

Convict's point of view: 

www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2018-07-

10_OppositionOrdonnanceColetta-e.pdf 

 

4. Condemnation of November 21st, 2018 to 100 days in prison for alleged 

slander at the costs of the late freemason lawyer Michel TINGUELY  

The condemned man's actions that triggered these proceedings: 

www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2018-02-

07_plainte_mp_confederation-e.pdf 

 

5. Conviction of December 4, 2018 to 4 months in prison for alleged slander 

at the expense of the death angels of APREMADOL (association for prevention 

and home care in western Lausanne), Manon FAWER and Augustine ANKER. 

Analysis of the convict that demonstrates his motivation: 
www.worldcorruption.info/eng/romanens.htm  

www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2019-02-03_InMemoriam-e.pdf 

www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2019-04-15_TempleMontbenon-e.pdf 
 

 

 

So, 400 days in prison have accumulated. The above sentences are enforceable. 

 

More convictions will follow. Here are the intentions of the Justiciary  which are 

the subjects of ongoing proceedings: 

 

6. Order of the Public Prosecutor's Office of La Broye and Northern Vaud 

of October 4, 2019, condemning ULRICH to 30 days in prison and 60 days-fine 

for alleged defamation and unfair competition at the expense of the late 

freemason lawyer Michel TINGUELY. This 9th lawsuit engaged by the late 

Michel against ULRICH will be celebrated on October 7, 2020 in Yverdon-les-

Bains - 1 year after the death of the plaintiff.  

Analysis of the condemned man which triggered off this procedure : 
www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_nicolet-e.pdf 

 

7. Order of the Public Prosecutor's Office of the Republic and Canton of 

Jura of March 6, 2020, condemning ULRICH to 3 days-fine for alleged 

«Publication of secret official debates».  

This trial will be celebrated on September 3rd, 2020 in Porrentruy. 

Point of view and analysis of the convict: 

www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2020-03-

20_OppositionOrdonnancePenale-e.pdf 

http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2018-07-10_OppositionOrdonnanceColetta-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2018-07-10_OppositionOrdonnanceColetta-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2018-02-07_plainte_mp_confederation-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2018-02-07_plainte_mp_confederation-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/eng/romanens.htm
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2019-02-03_InMemoriam-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2019-04-15_TempleMontbenon-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_nicolet-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2020-03-20_OppositionOrdonnancePenale-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2020-03-20_OppositionOrdonnancePenale-e.pdf
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www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2020-03-20_Adasmann-

e.pdf 

 

8. Order of the Public Prosecutor's Office of the Canton of Fribourg, 

ordering ULRICH to pay a 20-days fine for alleged defamation at the expense 

of « Justice of the Peace » Delphine QUELOZ. 

Denunciation for his racist acts against a Yenish mother, published by the 

convicted person, which triggered this procedure : 

www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2017-08-23_metraux-

e_anonyme.pdf 

www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2019-04-

09_DenociationMaltraitance-e.pdf 

 

9. Proceedings most probably initiated by the Public Prosecutor's Office of 

the Republic and Canton of Geneva for having denounced the paedo-

criminality of certain managers of RTS (Radio Télévision Suisse). 

Publication that triggered this criminal prosecution: 
www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2019-07-16_Lopez-e.pdf 

www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2019-11-24_bonfanti-e.pdf 

 

In addition to the 400 enforceable prison days, there are 113 days of detention 

projected ahead. This adds up to 513 days - currently. This is hardly the end. 

 

Comments of the concerned 

At the beginning of my struggle against the degeneration of the judicial system, I 

set out my strategy as follows: 

To stick at any time to the truth. If necessary, admit rigorously my 

own mistakes, and to correct them. Since truth is an abstract term, I am 

defining the search of the truth as the endeavour to collect facts – What 

does exist? What does not exist? This is nothing else than the application 

of the theory according to Kepner-Tregoe: 
http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kepner-Tregoe 

 

You always have to be able to question yourself. It is precisely this ability that is 

sorely lacking among black robes. The exceptions are extremely rare. 

Judges and prosecutors barricade themselves behind their procedural truths, 

whatsoever the cost. If need be, they resort to the repression of the right to 

freedom of expression. This violation of human rights does not impress me. 

 

Guntalingen, August 4, 2020 

        Gerhard ULRICH 

http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2020-03-20_Adasmann-e.pdf
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http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2017-08-23_metraux-e_anonyme.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2017-08-23_metraux-e_anonyme.pdf
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